Summer Lodge

Summer Lodge
The Lizard, Helston, Cornwall, TR12 7NP
Penmenner
Road

Helston - 12 Miles Kynance Cove - 2 Miles Mullion - 5.5 Miles

A substantial detached house on the
edge of Lizard Village with views to Bass
Point and out to sea.
• Spacious Coastal Home with Views

• Large Kitchen/Dining Room

• Central Staircase Hall

• Sitting Room

• 5 Bedrooms (1 En-Suite)

• 3 Further Bath/Shower Rooms

• Double Garage with Annexe
Potential

• Currently Holiday Let

Guide Price £650,000
SITUATION
Summer Lodge is situated on the southern edge of Lizard Village
enjoying splendid views across Housel Bay to Bass Point and out to
sea.
The Lizard Peninsula is the most southerly point of mainland Britain,
jutting out into the sea where the Atlantic Ocean and English
Channel meet. An Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, The Lizard
is characterised by magnificent sandy beaches, towering cliffs and
pretty fishing villages boasting some of the most scenic coastline in
the country. Lizard Village itself has a vibrant community and
provides a range of local amenities with wider facilities available in
the town of Helston, some 12 miles distant.
Lizard Point, with its lighthouse is around half a mile and the coastal
footpath can be followed to the east or west. Eastward, the path
passes the lighthouse and the Lloyds Signal Station as it makes it
way along the cliffs towards the fishing village of Cadgwith.
Westward it passes Kynance Cove and there are splendid views
over Mounts Bay towards Lands End as it heads for Mullion and
Gunwalloe.

THE PROPERTY
Originally constructed in the 1920s, Summer Lodge was acquired
by the Vendor around 11 years ago and subsequently modernised
and extended. Well-presented throughout, the accommodation
retains a number of individual features and is full of natural light.
Upon entering, one is welcomed by the spacious Reception Hall
complete with sweeping hardwood staircase rising to the first floor.
Opening off this hallway are three well-proportioned Bedrooms (one
en-suite) together with a Shower Room and family Bathroom
incorporating a roll top bath. The Sitting Room, in common with
other rooms, features exposed floorboards and views to the sea.
Completing the ground floor is a superb open-plan Kitchen/Dining
Room some 32 ft in length and appointed with a striking range of
curved hand-built kitchen units. From here there is access to a
Utility Room.
On the first floor are two further Bedrooms and a Bathroom all with
Velux windows and views to the sea.

OUTSIDE
Summer Lodge stands within a level plot with ample driveway
parking, mature lawned gardens, sun terraces and a substantial
detached timber Garage/Workshop.

G A R A G E / WORKSHOP
Large detached garage with potential to be converted to either
additional annexe accommodation or home office (subject to
consent)

VIEWING
Strictly and only by prior appointment with Stags’ Truro office on
01872 264488.

DiIRECTIONS
From the centre of Lizard Village, take the road towards Lizard Point
and Lighthouse. On a sharp left-hand corner, turn right and at the
end of the road turn left onto Penmenner Road. Continue along
Penmenner Road for approximately 0.25 of a mile and Summer
Lodge is on the right-hand side, just after Parc Brawse cul de sac

SERVICES
Mains water, electricity and drainage. Oil-fired central heating.

These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.
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